BORDER
BITES

“Digesting the world’s borders

…One bite at a time”
The northernmost external border of the Schengen zone in
con nental Europe lies above the 69th parallel north, running
between Norway and Russia. Despite its remoteness, the
hos le clima c condi ons and sparse popula on density,
un l recently this borderland was seen as an example of improved rela ons between West and East. Such a reputa on
greatly relied on the Barents Euro-Arc c region – an ins tu onal framework that came into being in 1993 to replace Cold War confronta on with
collabora on. Years of coordinated joint ac vi es among the northern
parts of Finland, Norway, Russia and Sweden resulted in numerous social
networks, simpliﬁed border-crossing rules for Barents’ residents and, as
some argue, the crea on of a dis nct Barents iden ty “concentrated in the
triangle Kirkenes–Murmansk–Rovaniemi”1.
Since perestroika and the opening of the formerly closed border, contacts
between border municipali es - Pechenga Rayon (Murmansk Oblast, Russia) and Sør-Varanger commune (Finnmark fylke, Norway) - have been intense and diverse. Although local cross-border interac ons have never
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been the focus for Barents’ coopera on, on several occasions border municipali es have played the role of trailblazers in exercising transfron er
lifestyle and cross-border coopera on (hereina er CBC). In this piece I
trace the dynamics of a recent border-blurring experiment that was ini ated and agreed upon na onally and implemented locally – the launch of the
twin city rela onship. To provide a more grounded analysis, I use both secondary sources as well as empirical data (interviews and a survey) collected in the Russian-Norwegian borderland in 2013-2016.
As the concept of twin ci es s ll causes more controversy than agreement
in academic debates, let me clarify that in this piece twin city is understood as a rather demanding type of intercity rela onship which implies
coordinated strategies and ac on plans towards building joint future, combined with grassroots networking and mutual empathy of residents. Typically, in the context of interna onal twin ci es, the se lements involved in
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twinning are ci es adjacent to the border and to each other. In contrast to
twin ci es, neighbouring ci es do not have strict limita ons in terms of
their geographical proximity and eagerness to work together towards a
joint future. Keeping these deﬁni ons in mind, let me proceed with the
case analysis.

Figure 1: Map of the Barents region and border municipali es on the RussianNorwegian border. Image by Øystein Rø, Transborder studio
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Today, the administra ve centers of the border municipali es of Nikel and
Kirkenes, small Arc c towns 57 km apart from each other, have coexisted
for about eight decades (for popula on details see the Table below). Their
period as neighbours includes a number of shared experiences, such as
early mining specializa on, transforma on into strategic outposts and
ba leﬁelds during the Second World War, and libera on within the same
military opera on by the Red Army. A er libera on, these border se lements faced oﬀ along one of the most isolated Soviet fron ers – the only
one that separated the Soviet Union from a founding member of the North
Atlan c Treaty Organiza on. As interviews show, at that me residents of
both towns felt as if they were living at the edge of the world.
Country, total

Russia

146,674,541

Norway

5,258,317

Border region

Murmansk Oblast

756,897

Finnmark fylke

75,758

Regional capital

Murmansk

299,834

Vadsø

5,107

Border municipality

Pechenga Rayon

37,181

Sør-Varanger

10,199

Municipal center

Nikel

11,600

Kirkenes

3,564

Other towns in the

Zapolyarny

15,202

Bjørnevatn

2,528

border municipality

Pechenga

2,936

Hesseng

1,780

Table 1: Popula on sta s cs for the Russian-Norwegian cross-border region (by January
2017, based on Russia’s Federal State Sta s cs Service and Sta s cs Norway)
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Although such a historical background suggests that before the 1990s the
border was a sealed barrier, according to survey results, one third of informants see the contemporary intermunicipal coopera on as a con nuaon of Soviet-Norwegian dialogue. Construc on of the Boris Gleb hydro2
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power plant on the Pasvik river by Norwegian specialists in 1960-1964 was
the main interstate collabora on project during the Cold War period. The
state border runs through the middle of that river and hence down the
centre of the Boris Gleb dam. Not long a er the dam was built, in 1973 the
border municipali es signed their ﬁrst coopera on agreement. Since then
communica on between Pechenga Rayon and Sør-Varanger commune has
taken on various forms – from delega on exchanges in the 1980s, humanitarian aid ﬂowing from Norway to Russia, par cularly to these neighbouring region in early 1990s (a er the dissolu on of the Soviet Union and the
consequent worsening of the economic situa on on the Russian side), to
joint project work from 2000s onwards.
Coopera ve es among border municipali es were popping up in all
spheres of life – from arts to health care. I’ll provide a few examples that
proved ac ve and durable, and have become ﬂagships of RussianNorwegian local collabora on. One of the pioneers of coopera on were
municipal libraries, whose representa ves ﬁrst met back in 1983. Their unquenchable enthusiasm helped to put their dialogue on a regular foo ng
and to maintain it without
external funding or involvement from na onal,
regional or local authories.
Border
libraries
proved to be highly experimental and tried out joint
seminars for experience
transfer, temporary exchanges of books, employees, whole exhibi ons and
other material, as well as
ideas and best prac ces.
The sphere of pre-school Figure 2: Kirkenes central square is dominated with the
Sør-Varanger library, the frontrunner of local
educa on presents another
cross-border coopera on since 1983. All photos
example of long standing
by the author unless otherwise stated.
CBC. Ties between kindergartens evolved from direct
contacts in the 1990s to coordinated partnerships supervised by the two
city halls. Seeking to share the experience of cross-cultural exchange with
the whole borderland community, from early 2000s kindergartens started
arranging an annual joint exhibi on of children’s drawings called “Russia
and Norway through children’s eyes”. A er being displayed in Kirkenes in
the Borderland Museum for half a year, the exhibi on is relocated to Nikel.
The other borderland ‘brand’ is an interna onal twelve-kilometer long skiing-track called ‘The Ski of Friendship’ that takes place annually at the triborder point where Norway, Finland and Russia meet. Coined by the General Consul of Russia in Kirkenes, the idea for such a compe on received
governmental support from all countries involved and has been a rac ng
hundreds of par cipants annually since 1994. Looking just at these three
examples, one may conclude that two municipali es developed various
connec ons long before the twin city ini a ve arrived to the RussianNorwegian borderland.
3
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Figure 3: An identical copy of the tri‐border point where Russia, Norway and Finland
meet was erected in front of the municipal administration in Nikel in 2015.

Twin city between Nikel and Kirkenes ‐ a temporary project?
The idea of twin city es between Nikel and Kirkenes was formulated in an
instruc on le er sent from the Norwegian Minister of Foreign Aﬀairs to
the mayor of Sør-Varanger. In 2008, as soon as the ini a ve received that
support among municipal and na onal authori es on both sides of the
border, the Pechenga Rayon and Sør-Varanger communes declared the
start of collabora on in a twin city project. Within the ﬁrst ﬁve years of
interac on under the twin city project umbrella, rhetoric about twinning
was widely present on both sides of the border. The two municipali es
tried fostering their es by re-engineering exis ng coopera ve ventures
and by incorpora ng actors that hadn’t yet taken part in transfron er acvi es. Ties were intensiﬁed through the launch of working groups to coordinate coopera on in par cular ﬁelds, and through so-called ‘mobile
seminars’ - seminars ‘on wheels’ that took place on both sides of the border, with par cipants moving from one city to the other (and crossing the
border) together, and brainstorming on their way. Several organiza ons,
such as register oﬃces, museums and voluntary associa ons, met their
counterparts from the other side of the border for the ﬁrst me through
these ini a ves.
At that me, there were a number of events spor ng the ‘twin city’ label.
Some scholars have assumed that the use of this preﬁx for any type of coopera on between Nikel and Kirkenes was evidence of the inten on of the
two municipali es to apply for European funding2, as similar local integraon projects have been quite successful in acquiring EU funds. However,
such expecta ons have not been borne out (yet).
The understanding of the twin city ini a ve as being “just a temporary
project” only crystalized a er 2013. In interviews, both sides emphasized
————————————————————————————————————————————
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that intermunicipal coopera on was ini ated
much earlier than the
twinning project, and
that its scope today is
more extensive. One
Norwegian informant
explained to me that
“twin-towns” are in fact
“more important on
the global scale than
for the local community”. Another cri cism of
twin city talks on the
Russian-Norwegian
borderland is to point
to the “ar ﬁcial” emergence of twin-ci es,
that they were imposed
by na onal governments, not ini ated by
residents themselves.
According to inter- Figure 4: Despite the small size of Kirkenes (it’s population in
views, by 2014 local pol2014 was about 3.500 inhabitants), this city was chosen
i cians and city hall emto accommodate the Consulate General of the Russian
ployees of both border
Federation in Norway.
municipali es appreciated the publicity that Russian-Norwegian CBC at the local level received
thanks to the twin city agreement, but complained that the prac cal
eﬀects of it have been slim. One of the reasons why the agreement has
had such a modest eﬀect is that it did not include any extra funding for coopera on. Actually, funding for coopera on has been reduced since the
agreement was signed. For instance, Sør-Varanger commune used to employ an interna onal advisor in charge of CBC issues. Although the internaonal advisor posi on has been restored in Sør-Varanger municipality, it
was abolished for several months when the municipality faced ﬁnancial
diﬃcul es in 2013 and had to cut its budget dras cally. The Ministry of
Foreign Aﬀairs of Norway was asked to provide a ﬁnancial coverage for
the posi on but refused to do so.
Besides lacking the funds to develop twin city coopera on, the priori es of
Pechenga Rayon and Sør-Varanger communes have altered with changes
in their mayors. This is evident if one studies the ac on plans signed by
Nikel and Kirkenes. The intermunicipal ac on plan for 2011-2012 is full of
op mism and is wri en in the true twin city spirit, poin ng at common
interests in developing a cross-border labour market, joint programs of
voca onal training for municipal servants, be er Internet coverage of
events on the other side of the border, the necessity of launching permanent public transporta on between the two municipal centers, and se ng
up a Consular day in Nikel so Russian borderlanders could apply for their
visas without taking a day oﬀ work in order to undertake the four-hour
drive to the Norwegian Consulate General in Murmansk. The next ac on
plan, for 2014-2015, refers to twinning in its preamble, and even contains
5
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a paragraph dedicated to twin city coopera on, but is less ambi ous and
more prac cal. Many of previously announced ambi ons that hadn't been
fulﬁlled were omi ed. On the other hand, the idea of applying for
City Twins Associa on membership was men oned as one of the primary
goals. Thus, the second ac on plan s ll has its focus on the twin city format. By contrast, the third ac on plan, for 2016-2019, lacks any men on
of twin ci es. Although its text is more coherent and be er structured, its
content is focused on func onal coopera on and does not contain any reference to joint ambi ons or a more integrated future. It could be described as the most balanced and neutral document out of the three discussed. The third ac on plan lists several ini a ves that border municipalies should aim to ins gate, namely, projects on social adapta on for people with disabili es, work with foster families, energy eﬃciency and waste
management. Instead of city halls coordina ng CBC, this ac on plan suggests increasing direct contact among CBC actors (e.g. associa ons of
businessmen and heads of educa onal organiza ons). All in all, although
the city halls of the
border municipalies have con nued
working closely with
each other, the
term twin city is almost excluded from
the daily rou ne of
the
RussianNorwegian borderland, as this third Figure 5: A Nikel‐based stationery shop with opening hours given in
ac on plan shows.
Norwegian ‐ an example of Pechenga Rayon entrepreneurs
trying to create language friendly environment for

The other recent
Norwegian clients.
feature of the borderland is the expanding network of Kirkenes’ partner ci es. The city mobilized its sister city rela onship with Severomorsk and signed a new sister
city agreement with Murmansk (which is over 25 mes more populous and
substan ally more resource-rich than Nikel). A recent interview with a SørVaranger municipal servant implies that, in terms of neighbourhood, the
scope of communica on desired by Sør-Varanger has changed from bilateral coopera on with Pechenga Rayon to trilateral coopera on that includes the Finns. As a consequence of this fragmenta on of external es,
Pechenga Rayon is not seen as the primary partner of Sør-Varanger anymore.
“Visa‐freedom” and grassroots bonding
A lion’s share of interviewees named the establishment of a 30-km visafree zone as the most notable achievement of coopera on (and twinning)
between Nikel and Kirkenes. Although the connec on between the visafree program and twinning is not straigh orward, there is no doubt they
have greatly inﬂuenced one another. The principle of establishing visa-free
local border traﬃc at the Russian-Norwegian borderland was achieved and
ﬁxed in a bilateral intergovernmental agreement in 2010. Since May 2012,
when the agreement came into force, people who reside in border municipali es within a (slightly extended) 30 km zone (for three years and more)
became eligible for a special border pass that allows them to cross the bor6
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der without visas and stay within the 30 km zone for up to 15 days. At that
me, it wasn’t uncommon to see this zone as a tes ng ground for expanding a visa-free program to the whole cross-border region, including Murmansk Oblast and Finnmark Fylke or even all of Northern Norway.
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Due to the availability of the so-called Pomor-visas, introduced by Norway
in 2009, allowing Russian ci zens living in Murmansk and Arkhangelsk Oblasts to get mul ple entry Schengen visa to Norway without holding prior
invita ons, the interest in local border traﬃc permits on the Russian side
has been modest. So far only 3.250 Russians, or 8.7% of Pechenga Rayon
residents, have obtained the border cer ﬁcate. However, the local border
traﬃc permit has been extremely popular with Norwegian borderlanders:
by early 2017 more than 6.300 Norwegians, or over 60% of Sør-Varanger
residents, had obtained it3.

Figure 6: The only border‐crossing point on the Russian‐Norwegian border is located in
Borisoglebsk‐Storskog. The peak in border crossings occurred in 2013, when over
320,000 people crossed. Recently, crossing has itself become more time‐consuming.

As a Norwegian interviewee stated, the local border traﬃc permit opened
the door for crossing the border to a completely new group of bordercrossers on the Norwegian side. Sør-Varanger residents started including
the Russian border municipality within their space of daily life – ﬁlling or
ﬁxing their cars, visi ng a hairdresser or a den st, purchasing building materials, doing the groceries – and for leisure ac vi es such as going out to a
sushi bar or relaxing in a spa. It is fair to say that before local border traﬃc
was introduced, Norwegians had no incen ve to stop in Nikel or in
Pechenga Rayon. Interviews with Sør-Varanger residents collected at the
beginning of 2013 provide evidence for this: the majority of informants
described their experience of being to Russia in rela on to Murmansk, although the only road to Murmansk ran next to the town of Nikel.
The other change that has altered pa erns of interac ons among borderlanders is the reconstruc on of the road from the border-crossing point to
————————————————————————————————————————————
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Murmansk. Since the
new sec ons of the
road were opened in
2013-14, E105, the
only highway that
connects Norway and
Murmansk, now goes
through Zapolyarny
and avoids Nikel.
Now visi ng Nikel
implies an extra 20minute drive, meanFigure 7: The newly decorated Palace of Culture called
ing that it is bypassed
“Sunrise” in Nikel.
by the majority of
cross-border tourists. As the administra ve center of Pechenga Rayon,
Nikel hosts a number of CBC events and s ll is visited by some Norwegian
borderlanders. However, according to interviews in 2016, trips to Zapolyarny are more frequent than to Nikel. It is worth saying that Zapolyarny
has always had a be er reputa on than Nikel thanks to larger variety of
services and a neat city center with no industrial pipes on the horizon (as
mining ac vi es and the smelter are located further away from the city).
This reputa on has been strengthened since changes in the local border
traﬃc have been implemented. Nowadays, when discussing plans for cross
-border shopping in Zapolyarny on the web, Norwegians o en refer to it
by the nickname “Zappo”. Thus, with the increase in local border traﬃc
Zapolyarny has become more central in catering to Norwegian borderlanders and hence to some extent has diluted the twin city rela onship between Nikel and Kirkenes.
A Globalized Arc c and re‐bordering in the High North
Recent geopoli cal condi ons have not been par cularly favourable to
twinning either. Since the Ukrainian crisis broke out, rela ons between
Russia and the West have been rather tense. Rounds of sanc ons and
counter-sanc ons, as well as the freezing of several coopera on projects,
have done substan al harm in terms of economics and mutual trust to
both sides. The Barents region have witnessed these same dynamics. Combined with the deep downturn in the oil industry and Russia's currency devalua on, these events have led to a decline in purchasing power on the
Russian side and consequently to profound ﬂuctua ons in cross-border
ﬂows. The border-crossing traﬃc on the Russian-Norwegian border was
down 23% in 2015 (compared to the level of 2014) and down 3% in 2016
(compared to 2015).
Besides, as an increasingly globalized space, the European Arc c (namely
Russia’s borders with Norway and Finland) turned into a temporary transit
passage for Middle Eastern refugees and migrants seeking sanctuary in the
European Economic Area. Over 5,500 migrants and refugees entered Norway from Russia via the remote Arc c border-crossing point in 2015. This
ﬂow emerged unexpectedly and was a challenge for both sides of the border. While this transit migrant route in the High North was labelled as part
of a hybrid war (many were suspicious of Russia ini a ng the ﬂow to destabilize its neighbours), locally it brought both border municipali es to
the edge of a humanitarian crisis and raised serious security concerns
8
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among borderlanders
on the Russian side.
Suspicions regarding
Russia’s role in this
Arc c route appear to
have been dashed by
two researchers from
Norway's Fridtjof Nansen Ins tute, Arild
Moe and Lars Rowe,
who concluded that
“Russian
prac ces Figure 8: A Syrian refugee on a bicycle preparing to cross the
border to Norway. Photo by Tarjei Abelsen (NRK).
were not altered in
any signiﬁcant way in
2015”, and that the Norwegian side had an “incorrect impression of the
Russian border regime being more restric ve than it really was”4.
Today, an -migrant sen ment and a fear of illegal border crossing in the
High North has materialized as a 200-meter-long and 3.5-meter-high steel
fence built along the Russian-Norwegian border. The decision to construct
it came from Oslo in 2016, and provoked a strong nega ve reac on in the
borderland. While some Norwegian poli cians interpret this re-bordering
as “an ugly albeit very symbolic ac on against Moscow” that has “a Cold
War a ertaste”5, my Norwegian informants noted that the construc on of
the fence tes ﬁes to deep lack of understanding between the North and
South of Norway. Although walling of borders has never been eﬃcient, this
fence on the Russian-Norwegian border is seen as a par cular nonsense.
Both Russian and Norwegian interviewees make fun of it, as the fence co-

Figure 9: The Norwegian‐Russian border, seen from Skaﬀerhullet, Norway, with a
Norwegian fence. Source: Wikipedia Commons.
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vers a small frac on of the 196-kilometer border and looks less impressive
than fences that are “put up around the garden or on the cemetery”. Interes ngly enough, in 2017 Norway invested in building a new bridge on the
road going to the border-crossing point6.
As fencing and bridging along the Russian-Norwegian border have been
taking place sequen ally, the twinning project may regain its priority status as well. At the same me, the scale of geopoli cal and geo-economical
turbulence suggests that this might take a while to materialize. Although
administra ve support (par cularly on the Norwegian side) for the twin
city project has decreased, these border municipali es s ll enjoy considerable informal people-to-people coopera on. The increased intensity of
local cross-border ﬂows and their redirec on to Zapolyarny, due to infrastructural changes, are signiﬁcant new features of the Russian-Norwegian
borderland, ones which twinning will have to respond to in the future.
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Figure 10: Border tourism is exercised quite intensively on the Norwegian side
of the border. One of possible tours brings travelers (by boat) right up
to the Russian‐Norwegian border, where you can see the border but not
allowed to cross it.
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